
 

 
 

Connecting with the Spirit — A Few Simple Practices 

 

Pentecost is the day we celebrate the presence of the Holy Spirit in our lives and the birthday of  

the church. This year we’ll celebrate it on June 5th. 

In what ways do you celebrate the Holy Spirit 

through your own Spiritual Practice? Perhaps 

you’ve never thought about this before, or perhaps 

it comes very easily to you. Here are a few ways to 

try connecting with the Holy Spirit through Spiritual 

Practice. (from Pastor Traci Smith/tracismith.com) 

 

1. Think about the wind — The word for Spirit and the word for wind (or breath) are the 

same in the scriptures. The wind blows where it wants to blow. The Spirit is like that, 

too. As you see the evidence of the wind, think about how it might remind you of the 

Spirit, too. 

2. Think about your breath — The Spirit is as close to us as our own breath. Breath in and 

out, and when you do, consider the power of the Holy Spirit. Breath, like wind, is 

invisible, but we can see it sometimes, as we fog up a window, or as it condenses on 

cold air. Breath prayer is another way to see and think about our breath. Breathe in and 

say “I breathe in joy and peace” and then breath out “I breathe out worry and fear.” 

3. Connect with someone from a different culture — One of the messages of Pentecost is 

the unity the Spirit brings to us through people who speak different languages. 

Pentecost is a great time to think about this. Do you know anyone from a different 

culture? What have you learned from that person? Sometimes it’s fun to try and learn a 

word in a new language, in celebration of all the languages God has given to us. 

 

Blessings to you as you feel the Spirit’s presence in your life!  

Pastor Tom  



WORSHIP in JUNE 

 

June 5, DAY OF PENTECOST 

On Pentecost, we celebrate that we have been given an Advocate to 

accompany us. Poured out in wind and fire, water, wine, and bread, the Holy 

Spirit abides in and among us. We give thanks that God speaks to each of us, 

no matter our origins, language, or life path. Filled with the Spirit of truth, we 

go out from worship to proclaim the saving power of Christ's love and the 

freedom of God's grace with all the world. 

 

June 12, THE HOLY TRINITY 

"O LORD our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth!" Today we 

celebrate the holy Trinity. Paul writes that through Jesus we have peace with 

God, whose love pours into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, giving us 

lasting hope. We celebrate the gracious One-in-Three, eternal Three-in-

One, as we worship in community; as we share water and word, bread and 

wine; and as we bring God's love and hope to our neighbors. 

 

June 19 

This Sunday's texts paint startling pictures of the horrific nature of 

sin. The church's repeated celebration of holy communion 

counters that tragic reality in a continued showing forth of the death 

of Jesus until he comes again. It is a dramatic declaration of "how 

much God has done for you." 

 

June 26 

We have no good apart from God. That makes Jesus' call to 

follow him an invitation to freedom. This is freedom to revel in 

the Spirit's fruit: love, joy, peace, and patience. This is freedom 

to not be imprisoned by anything that would keep us from the 

fullness of the life God has given us. This is the path of life. 

 

 

Looking more closely at Pentecost Sunday: 

 

The Festival of Pentecost celebrated 50 days after Easter, commemorates the descent of the Holy 

Spirit on Christ’s apostles and other followers as they gathered in Jerusalem.  The apostles then 

went out among the people spreading Jesus’ message – establishing the beginning of the church.  

We will be holding a birthday party for the church.  Surrounding the children’s message, we will 

have aspects of a birthday celebration as we hear the Pentecost reading from Acts.  You may 

remember that we often read this scripture in many different languages.  

This year, the reading will be presented in the context of a birthday party 

for the church, complete with balloons, streamers, candles, bubbles and 

of course cake during coffee hour.  To add to the festivities, please wear 

RED (symbolizing joy and the fire of the Holy Spirit) if you are able to!  



Social Action  
 

Summer Food Drive 
 

      The ongoing mission of the San Francisco/Marin Food Bank is to end hunger in 
San Francisco and Marin. Our congregation has lent its support to this organization for 
decades through financial assistance, food donations and volunteering. From the 
SF/Marin website: 
 

“Before the Pandemic, one in five neighbors was at risk of hunger. Now 
we know the need is even greater… Every week, over 50,000 households 
count on us for food assistance.” 
 

       Our annual summer drive for the Food Bank runs this year from June 5th 

through 26th. Bins will be available in the Narthex and outside our entry door for your 
contributions throughout the month. Specifically requested are the following items: 
 

Healthy snacks 
Canned protein 

   Non-meat protein, e.g. nut butters 
  Shelf-stable fruit cups 

Anything pop-top, e.g. soups and entrees 
 

We gladly join SF/Marin Food Bank in its goal of providing nutritious food for all. 

 
Homeward Bound Updates 
 

Homeward Bound’s new housing community at 1591 Casa 
Buena Drive is the first to open in Marin County with support from 
California’s Project Homekey. Several members of our congregation 
attended the site’s Open House on May 6th.  Alicia Slavitch, onsite 
manager, thanked Marin Lutheran for our church’s support of the 
facility.  She expressed gratitude for the Social Action Team’s desire 
to participate in future projects to welcome the residents as our  
new neighbors. Eventually this site will house a total of eighteen 
residents. A possible welcome dinner, either at Marin Lutheran  
or at the site, is currently being considered for early fall. 

 

Homeward Bound is also currently searching for congregations and community 
groups willing to provide future monthly dinners for its newly renovated adult shelter 
at Mill Street in San Rafael. Social Action had overseen our church members’ meal 
preparation and delivery of dinner to the Mill Street program, on the third Thursday of 
every month, for many years. Mary Kay Sweeney from Homeward Bound has been 
invited to speak to our congregation on Sunday, September 25th, following our worship 
service. We hope her presentation will inspire new volunteers to get this essential 
community service up and running again! 
 

Mary Creigh Houts, Social Action Team 

 

Alicia Slavitch in a newly 
renovated unit at 1591 
Casa Buena Dr. 



Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries 
 
Shepherd of the Hills Worship  
  

o On the first Sunday of June—the 5th, the people of Shepherd 
of the Hills worship at 9:30 am with the folks of Marin 
Lutheran Church, in Corte Madera. 

o On June 12th, 19th and 26th at 11 am. Pastor Tom will lead 
worship. 
 

Each Sunday Richard Stevens (their regular accompanist) plays the organ and/or piano.  
 

Shepherd of the Hills & Marin Lutheran Adult Education Class 
 

 Summer Supper & Study 

 4 Wednesday evenings, June 15 & 29, July 6 & 13 (Note: NO class on June 22) 

 Topic: Moses – see explanation of class below. 

 
 
Education  
 
Confirmation Ministry 

 

Our Confirmation Ministry finishes up until the fall this month with a 

class on Sunday, June 5th—from 5 pm to 6:15 pm. This spring we’ve 

been delving into topics from the “Lutheran Living” workbook. 

There are six students: Robert, Sammi, Elise, Abby, Anita and Lucie. 

 
 

Adult Education: Summer Supper & Study 
 

Everyone is invited to a Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Adult Education Class –  

June 15 & 29 and July 6 & 13 from 6 to 7:30pm, held at Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church, 

9 Shepherd Way, Tiburon.  We begin with a lite supper and then move into our study. 

 

Join us as we retrace the life of Moses from his modest 

birth and rescue as a baby to the courts of Pharaoh, from 

herding flocks in Midian to leading his people out of 

Egypt.  

 

Join Adam Hamilton as he travels from Egypt to Mt. Sinai, 

the Nile, the Red Sea and the wilderness 

exploring the sites of Moses' life. Using 

historical information, archaeological data, and biblical text, Hamilton guides 

us in the footsteps of this reluctant prophet who grew in his relationship with 

God and by the end of life had successfully fulfilled the role he was given. 

Turn your own reluctance into boldness as you examine the significant 

challenges facing Moses and how God shaped his character and life in 

powerful ways.   



Joy in June Calendar! 
 
Once a week I receive a newsletter from Pastor Traci Smith. A few weeks ago she offered a “Joy 
in June” calendar (below) for us to reflect on and use in our daily devotions.  
     

June Celebrations 
 
Birthdays  

 

1 Cheri Houts 

 Cooper Jacobs 

3 Jeanne Burt  

4 Anna Seeger 

6 Haakon Lacy 

7 Rob Zlatunich  

13 Sarah Chan 

16 Chloe Jacobs 

 

  

22 Susan West 

26 Seth Kamphoefner 

28 Meggie Rosendahl 

 

Anniversaries 

 

18  Mette & Bob Wong 

26 Lindsey & Travis Theobald 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Baptism 
 

On Sunday, June 19th  

we will celebrate the 

baptism of Belén Inez 

Raygoza.  You are 

invited to join us for this 

wonderful celebration! 



Marin Lutheran Church Women (WELCA) 
 

Bible Study 

 We met in-person in May for our Bible study – it was good to communicate, share and plan. 

The group has decided, as in previous years, not to meet in June, July and August.  Each person  

can read and familiarize themselves with the summer study so that when we meet in September 

they can be discussed along with the September Bible study. 

 Details for September: We’ll perhaps need a longer time frame to meet and?  Brunch? 

 

Serve & Share 

 June 16th from 10am-12pm we meet at church; usual activity – tie quilts and socialization. 

 

Information about the summer Bible study: Rest, renewal and community 

 This summer, beginning in June, participants will enjoy a three-session 

Bible study, "Crafted in Christ: A Summer of rest and renewal," by the Rev. 

Katie Hines-Shah. The study uses the concept of quilting to explore rest, 

renewal and Christian community. We’ll discuss Old and New Testament 

readings as we consider the patterns we follow and how the pieces of our 

lives and communities are bound together in Christ.  

 

 June 2022, Session 1: “A summer of rest and renewal,” focuses on 

choosing patterns and re-assessing the shape of our lives. We find life-giving 

patterns in worship, sabbath and service. In the June 2022 video supplement, presenters touch 

on why sabbaticals are important, the jubilee concept set forth by Leviticus 25, and how 

sabbaticals can benefit your congregation.  View the June 2022 video. 

 

Jane McKenzie 

 

 W-ELCA News  
 

An effort to “reload and revitalize” the Women of the ELCA is currently 

underway by the women of All Saints Lutheran Church in Novato.  In 2022 and 2023, 

their two areas of special focus are Human Trafficking and Immigration.  

 Their aim is to educate people of our Synod about these two issues, both in written 

word and through gatherings, in whatever formats most effectively reach women in each 

congregation.  President Sue Hertless stresses the importance of having a strong 

Christian voice in addressing these issues. 

 An educational event will be hosted by All Saints Lutheran in Novato on 

Saturday, July 9th from 10:00-2:30.  Bridges Conference congregations and their pastors 

are encouraged to attend.  Sue Hertless will present information on the revitalization 

efforts of our Synod W-ELCA, and a speaker on the issue of Immigration will be featured.  

A light lunch will be served at this event.  Registration information will be available 

soon. 

https://elca.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=655dd2cb6fc81a9e18e48c353&id=55931567aa&e=a922da348b


Notebook 
 

Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly 

 The SPS Assembly is being held June 2-4 

in Reno NV.  Tricia Friedman and Dale Miller 

are attending as our lay delegates, along 

with Pastor Tom. 

 If you are interested in observing the 

proceedings, they will be livestreamed on 

YouTube.  Please see below for the dates as 

well as the YT link. 

 We also ask that you keep Tricia, Dale 

and Pastor Tom in your prayers at they 

attend the sessions as our congregation’s 

representatives. 
 

 

 

May Council Meeting Highlights 
 

 Approved request from property to 

waive requirement for multiple bids on 

the patio covering project. The project 

will be presented to the congregation for 

approval at our June 5 meeting. 

 

 Approved Tricia Friedman and Dale 

Miller to be our representatives for the 

June 2-4 Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly. 
 

 We hope to identify nominees for the 

Nominating Committee prior to semi-

annual meeting.  If you are interested in 

serving on this committee (commitment 

is 6 months) please get in touch with 

Ann Marymor. 
 

 

Semi-annual Congregational Meeting 
 

Sunday, June 5
th

 at 11:00am we will hold 

our semi-annual congregational meeting in 

the sanctuary.  We encourage all members to 

come to the meeting.  If you are not able to 

be there in person, you can join us on Zoom. 

Agenda Items: 

1. Formation of a Nominating 

Committee 

2. Congregational vote to proceed with 

patio trellis and canopy project 

3. Financial Update 
 

Forming a Nominating Committee is the 

main order of business.  This committee 

secures a slate of individuals to serve in 

leadership positions.  If you are willing to 

serve on this comm. please let us know.   

It’s only a six-month commitment. 
 

 

Moved . . .  
 

Following a short hospitalization  

for placement of a pacemaker, as well as  

a successful stint at Smith Ranch for rehab  

to build up his strength, Joe O’Neill, Jr.  

has moved to an apartment in the newly 

completed, Oakmont of San Rafael, across 

the highway from the Civic Center.  His new 

address is (though mail will still get to him 

if you use his Novato address): 

Joe O’Neill, Jr. 

3773 Redwood Highway, Apt. 326 

San Rafael, CA  94903 



Worshipping at Marin Lutheran Church 
 

The sun is shining, the weather is warm and our doors are open wide.  Music is playing and 

voices are raised in song.  Our Easter service was overflowing, with kids and families gathered  

to celebrate the risen Lord.  There was such joyful energy in and around our sanctuary that day. 
 

The joy remains with us each Sunday as we gather for worship, but not the palpable energy of 

Easter.  We don’t expect that same energy every week, but having a third of our worshippers on 

Zoom makes it a challenge. 
 

So there is no uncertainty:  We are COMMITTED to Zoom.  It is one of the positive things that 

came from the pandemic.  Those that are not able to leave their homes can now worship with us 

every week.  There are some that due to the rising levels of Covid are not comfortable or able to 

be in groups, but are still able to worship with us on Zoom.  We are thankful for this. 
 

The unfortunate aspect of Zoom perhaps, is that it becomes more convenient than coming to 

church.  For these instances, we’d say: Come join us in person, your presence is valued!  We 

miss seeing you.  This is the season to do this, when we are able to be outside, or inside with all 

the doors and windows open!   
 

Come join in worship and fellowship each Sunday.  Enjoy 

coffee and treats on the patio after the service and catch up 

on what is happening. 
 

Having made this request to increase in-person attendance, if 

it is a choice between attending on Zoom or not at all, please 

join us on Zoom. 
 

You are welcome here! 
 

Carol Cunliffe, Worship & Music Ministry Team 

 
 

Property Committee  
 

The Patio Covering Team has been very busy getting the nuts and bolts in place prior to our 

congregational meeting on June 5th, so that we can thoroughly present the proposed patio covering 

project to the congregation.  We will be asking for approval from the congregation to proceed with 

this vital project.  Throughout the warm months when the sun is highest in the sky, the patio is in full 

sun until mid-afternoon.  Since beginning in-person worship last June, seating on the patio for our 

services has been an option for folks coming to worship.  The sun makes this uncomfortable for 

individuals, as well as very difficult for the viewing of the screen.  Installing a covering that can be 

retracted will increase the usefulness of the patio. 

 

Prior to the meeting, the team will be emailing out all the information about the trellis and canopy 

covering so that everyone has time to review it and bring any questions you may have to the meeting. 

 

I thank Barbara Bischoff, Paul Davis and Michael Houts for their work on this over the past four 

years. 

 Bev Kamphoefner 



Graduation 2022 

 

Caitlin Jacobs graduated from Feinberg 

School of Medicine at Northwestern 

University, Chicago.  Surgery is her 

chosen field and she’s beginning a long 

internship in Chicago to complete the 

requirements to become a surgeon. 
 

 Kudos! 

 Dr. Jacobs 
 

 

2020 was the first graduating class affected 

by the pandemic:  Adelaide Shunk 

graduated remotely in the spring of that 

year, but now in 2022 Amherst College is 

holding an in-person graduation ceremony 

for these grads.  While in college Adelaide 

was a setter for her D3 volleyball team 

and earned a degree in History.  She’s 

currently living in Brooklyn, NY working 

in sales in the financial research industry. 

ENJOY your graduation celebrations! 

 

Nikolas Gable completed college last 

spring, but because of the pandemic 

Pacific Lutheran University (PLU) in 

Tacoma, WA offered the students a free 

year of tuition if they wanted it.  Nik took 

advantage of this, staying the extra year. 

He graduated this year with a double 

major in Religion and Philosophy and a 

minor in Communications.  He plans to 

stay in Tacoma while he looks for a job. 

 

Amelia Shunk graduated from Duke 

University on May 8th.  She is one of  

the captains of the 14th ranked Duke 

women’s rowing team and is rowing in 

the NCAA championships.   Because of 

Covid she has an extra year of eligibility 

and will be rowing at Duke for one more 

year while getting her masters in Clinical 

Informatics and Health Leadership.  

 

For the last four years at Cal Poly in San 

Luis Obispo, Luke Zlatunich majored in 

Environmental Management & Protection 

and graduates this month.  Like last year, 

he was set up to work as a fly fishing 

guide in the Bristol Bay Area of Alaska 

this summer but an ankle injury has put a 

kibosh on those fun plans.  Instead, he 

will be headed home and undergo ankle 

surgery soon after graduating.  We wish 

you a speedy recovery! 

 

Our High School grad this year is 

Annabelle Halloran.  She is graduating 

from Tam High in Mill Valley and will be 

attending Simmons University in Boston 

where she will study nursing and play on 

the tennis team. 

 

There are three students completing 

eighth grade representing north, central 

and southern Marin: 

 Ben Siegel is leaving Miller Creek 

Middle School and will attend 

Terra Linda High School. 

 Robert Bayler completed classes at 

Kent Middle School and moves to 

Redwood High School.  

 Elise Imwalle finishes classes at 

Mill Valley Middle School and will 

be headed to Marin Catholic High 

School. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS & GOD BLESS! 



STEWARDSHIP OF THE PRESENT 
 

First on the Stewardship agenda in this issue is the Family Farm 

project.  The concept behind the project was to demonstrate that 

making tangible change in the world or someone’s life is not always 

achieved in one big event, but it is also possible by contributing in 

small increments over time.  We received about 8-12 various gifts 

including direct gifts on the site, checks mailed, online giving via 

marinlutheran.org and the change jar in the narthex.  Amounts varied 

between small pockets of change to $100. AND WE REACHED THE 

GOAL OF $715 in May!  Thanks to MLC a family will get a good start on 

sustainability through having a farm full of animals!  THANK YOU ALL! 
 

The last Stewardship article (April 2022) focused on Stewardship of the past by preserving, 

remembering and celebrating the past. 
 

The farm is a fine example of “stewardship of the present” – the subject of this newsletter 

article. 
 

As part of our resources from the ELCA, we get newsletters from the Indiana University Lilly 

Family School of Philanthropy.  Yes, that’s right, it was felt that philanthropy, giving, and fund 

sustenance was intricate enough that one can get a college degree in it.  As I look through 

the materials, I’ve gotten some ideas from some of the articles although some of them are 

on a higher plane than my brain operates. 
 

One in particular did hit home. 
 

“One of These Things is Not Like the Other” 

(By: Rabbi Jason Bonder - March 22, 2022. https://philanthropy.iupui.edu/news-

events/insights-newsletter/2022-issues/march-2022-issue-2.html#response ).  It’s worth a 

few minutes of reading time! 
 

Rabbi Bonder states that “As a dad and a rabbi, the content I consume often oscillates 

between ancient Jewish texts and children’s television. It is a rare occurrence, however, 

when Sesame Street helps me to understand the ancient texts. This is one of those times.” 
 

The ancient text he refers to is this: 

“The 1st Century rabbi, Elazar ben Azariah says in Pirkei Avot – Ethics of the Fathers: 

“Where there is no Torah, there is no right conduct; where there is no right conduct, 

there is no Torah. 

Where there is no wisdom there is no reverence; Where there is no reverence, there 

is no wisdom. 

Where there is no understanding, there is no knowledge; where there is no 

knowledge, there is no understanding. 

Where there is no flour, there is no Torah; where there is no Torah, there is no flour.” 
 

The Sesame Street that came to mind for the author was the Sesame Street episode 

themed “one of these is not like the other”. 

https://philanthropy.iupui.edu/news-events/insights-newsletter/2022-issues/march-2022-issue-2.html#response
https://philanthropy.iupui.edu/news-events/insights-newsletter/2022-issues/march-2022-issue-2.html#response


Of course, the line that drove him to this thought is the last line about flour.  Flour seemed 

out of place, but when you consider flour as the source of bread and food and therefore 

sustenance, it seems logical that all the loftier aspirations we have are not attainable 

without the funding and human energy (time and talents) to get us there. 

 

Marin Lutheran has a 75 year past that we will begin celebrating later in the year.  There  

will also be dreams and aspirations for what we can be in the future (the subject of the next 

article).  However, there is still the need to ensure that MLC lives up to our mission in the 

present while evolving into the future and simultaneously giving the anniversary a fitting 

celebration. 

 

Funding will get addressed in the fall and will be as important as ever as MLC deals with the 

increases in cost that all of us are experiencing.  MLC givers have been extraordinary at 

funding the mission. 

 

Human energy, however, also needs to be addressed by us as a group. 

 

This fall the nominating committee will be recruiting for: 

1. Secretary  

2. Treasurer 

3. SCRC 

4. 2 Council members at large 

5. Fellowship 

6. Outreach 

7. Stewardship 

8. Worship & Music 

9. Education 

As you can imagine this is a rather large slate.  Some positions can be filled by the current 

holder repeating and some cannot.  Please consider where you can help as an active 

participant or as a leader in one or more of these areas of focus (or as a member of the 

nominating committee).  Sometimes the words “if you take the position, I’ll definitely be on 

your team” is a motivator for someone you know.   In the spirit of innovation, nothing is 

stopping us from having co-chairs or groups of people who agree to share the responsibility 

for an area for most positions.  For example, Carol and Anke have co-chaired congregational 

care (aka Fellowship) quite successfully and I’ve observed that their families seem to have a 

lot of fun doing it.  Also remember, you can volunteer to help work on any project which does 

not require a multi-year commitment.  Sunday A/V support is one example of this for 

Worship and Music and event coordinators would be another. 

 

In addition to the leadership positions, there will be lots of activities planned over the next 

year for the 75th anniversary where organizers and helpers will be needed.  So, if we all 

participate in one way or another, we’ll keep MLC chugging along vibrantly in the present. 

 

THANKS for everything you give and do behind the scenes or in the forefront! 

 

John Bischoff 



Community Partner Updates: 
MOC and MIC are two of our community partners.  
 

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC):   
 
MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan 
and non-profit organization of 
churches, synagogues and non-
profits located throughout Marin 
County. MOC’s core mission is the 
building of a power organization 
through the identification, 
development and mentorship of 
leaders from member institutions. 
 
If you have any questions, 
please ask me, Pastor Tom 
(pastortomgable@gmail.com  
or text at 916-479-3308).  
 
 
 

Marin Interfaith Council (MIC): 
 

On Wednesday, May 11, MIC hosted its 23rd 
Annual Interfaith Prayer Breakfast, which was 
attended by 130 people at Congregation Kol 
Shofar. 
 
Deep gratitude to our speakers, Rev. Dr. 
Bethany Nelson, Shri Sidharth Kaw, and Rabbi 
Susan Leider, whose reflections, prayers, and 
songs inspired, challenged, nourished, and 
uplifted attendees.  

 
Click here to watch a video of the program or go to the Marin Interfaith Council 
YouTube channel.  
 
Monthly Meditation resumes June 8th from 5:30 to 6:30 on Zoom. The Rev. CJ Dunford, from 
the Buddhist Temple of Marin will lead the meditation. To Join the Zoom Meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82899134951?pwd=SVlGYWZKNjhBSStFb2dWNnhRUkNyUT09 
   
Cost: Love Offering - feel free to make a donation to MIC online HERE or you may mail in a 
check to the office if you are so moved.  

 Pastor Tom 

mailto:pastortomgable@gmail.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mVbDNgQ-fS4P6tbzFkMw33L260iwplfe3aGIdsHoTt1FCswt11JVo-zxFOgso1mQGPJ3nB7P80nkNug0u997Ftyyqw9bw16udkd3RYzAFCRuGodInA5LjexzlMCDeN7EfQq3PjxoZup2hAaypFfqGA==&c=nFIhu8j6u-Q8yw2lxJ78Hh4qG1MI1sfhEGlLi1Vu8O_Qzi29KhcJKw==&ch=h0vJpVOtgtvJI8Tl54F0HdUzA6UScwPgMv0eHhHs4y8lYaOGCoL_jw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015H2Hz7pfxEb9q2Mon4wU-yYb_Xczdowq3fX1sBhL1aHZSj2EjPLUHeYTSGeA4Hs27E1Rj_2KawpXyXSfo85PK49R3et0TxOi2zTU3ANU4b_RJI0k6eZvRux0Fwuj88Ylf12GWqBgbcZFeWiUjWgaTKQPumcGuv5LC49MVjgqnDWG-xk9Isekm66B3UtXcAY8Y2peeRbsM04_FfDdIwoGdd3r3_ry27ts9a1OSB1bOBQ2LPYbzlWpsCJ9gcW6PoKF5YEppJFPU_Hr4f3hfDo_Je4G5gxK_F9eD5-1CP0xysi3x-J_q0zTL41hh4bEHd3b1xZYvz6ptgrKEge7SSVZilYPu9_eLbHQax6GlehNpGfN7gl59N2WmXxiDqWc6Efo8f6f154IGJU=&c=rJYZL8CCzKcGX0QctDw8qQUOSpWM_ZHBNG8eDIKFTQG57hbF13zpDQ==&ch=yZNIMjomcYI3PhnuRzd4zh-44G5PlW1hgcAWi9iFILeNWa04tD-C7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015H2Hz7pfxEb9q2Mon4wU-yYb_Xczdowq3fX1sBhL1aHZSj2EjPLUHWG_udkCxw4RyagzMEnSOymt403Oqc4MwyIkZNVkd1EcLQiO7OjOpzdH4OtnoSagd4MJ4jE8ykKg4Nb5QzW-oww3EET-bqki5JUF2xpHXgFyR5FRjSMs7mpcjSpV4YnrYFrtKJBQcuxHbFfYCK9GH6_csMcfHpGM95VGk8okW4Nk-8qabDg51exWRJgnbmPhyQss3hTOXUN9mfznX4HrV3iDFMAjWHQF-MXzcgxm872L3DCtcjyfkYQbjtmYZYKbLwO_QdOjKvk-QZ6ghrEyUx4=&c=rJYZL8CCzKcGX0QctDw8qQUOSpWM_ZHBNG8eDIKFTQG57hbF13zpDQ==&ch=yZNIMjomcYI3PhnuRzd4zh-44G5PlW1hgcAWi9iFILeNWa04tD-C7Q==


JUNE 2022 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
 

 June 5
th 

      June 12
th

    June 19
th

  June 26
th

  

     

GREETER     

9:30AM Carol Zlatunich Blanche Sprague Cheri Houts Erna Randig 

     

USHER     

9:30AM Rob Zlatunich Jeff Reinders Michael Houts Tom Schmidt 

     

ACOLYTE     

9:30AM     

     

LECTOR     

9:30AM Kevin Dalager Karen Clinton Emily Rosendahl Jeff Reinders 

     

ALM     

9:30AM Kathy Bayler Yvonne Weidmann Paul Davis Susan Boom 

     

COMM ASSIST     

9:30AM     

     

SOUND/VIDEO     

9:30AM 
Dan Watrous 

Bev Kamphoefner 

John Bischoff 

Bev Kamphoefner 
Kamphoefner 

Dan Watrous 

Bev Kamphoefner 

     

COUNTERS     

9:30AM Kamphoefner Reinders Kamphoefner Reinders 

     

COFFEE HOUR     

9:30AM  Susan Morrow Mary Creigh Houts Lindsey Theobald 

     

ALTAR GUILD Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner 

BREAD Cathie Schinski Cathie Schinski Cathie Schinski Cathie Schinski 

     

FLOWERS   Meggie & Octavio Rosendahl/Houts 

 


